NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE REPORT

Mr. Mark Helvey (National Marine Fisheries Service, Southwest Region) will provide the Council a report on the 2012 and 2013 coastal pelagic species (CPS) fisheries and other recent activities. This will include an overview of the recent decision in the *Ocean v. Bryson* court case, and likely next steps. Dr. Russ Vetter will give a brief report on the Southwest Fisheries Science Center’s research activities.

**Council Task:**

**Discussion.**

**Reference Materials:**

None.

**Agenda Order:**

a. Agenda Item Overview  
   Kerry Griffin  
b. Regulatory Activities  
   Mark Helvey  
c. Fisheries Science Center Activities  
   Russ Vetter  
d. Reports and Comments of Advisory Bodies and Management Entities  
e. Public Comment  
f. Council Discussion
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